DOWN
1. Department of ___________ Quality
4. Mercury builds up in the _______ of some fish making them unhealthy to eat.
5. Bass are ___________ fish and have higher levels of mercury
8. Mercury can _____________ in fish making then unhealthy to eat
9. Some fish from the ______ such as light, canned tuna, shrimp, and salmon are safe for humans to eat
11. ____________ fish are healthier to eat because they have not accumulated as much mercury
12. _____ specific advisory

ACROSS
2. Children and women who are pregnant should only eat ______ meal a week of some fish
3. ______________ Cycle
4. Mercury can be deposited into water from several natural or ____________ sources
6. A great state to fish in!
7. This safe to eat fish is known for its distinct paddle shaped nose.
10. ____________ catfish usually have lower amounts of mercury making them safe to eat